The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) algorithm remains one of the most widely used bioinformatic programs. For many projects, new sequencing technologies and increased database sizes will increase the BLAST output significantly. Frequently, this output is so large that it is no longer able to be processed manually. As BLAST users are increasingly recruited from mainstream biology without any bioinformatic background, user-friendly programs capable of BLAST output visualization, analysis and post-processing are in demand. In this review, freely available BLAST output processing programs are categorized as BLAST output interpreters, BLAST environments, BLAST output parsers or specialized tools. They are evaluated according to their user-friendliness, analysis features and high-throughput data processing capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Sequence similarity searches against biological sequence databases using the Basic Local Alignment Tool (BLAST) algorithm [1, 2] have become one of the most used bioinformatic approaches. Major reasons for the ever-growing popularity of BLAST are the flexibility of the search algorithm, reliable statistical reports, continual software development and the speed attained by the heuristic search methods. BLAST is routinely being used to assign sequences into functional and taxonomic categories. Hence, it is often one of the first steps in the analysis of raw sequence data and genome comparisons, often extending into sequence-based data mining.
Today, new technologies like third-generation sequencing provide ever-increasing output rates while costs are plummeting. This has revolutionized biological research, even establishing entire new research disciplines such as metagenomics. Besides increasing the number of unknown sequences to annotate and investigate, sequence databases such as GenBank are growing at often exponential rates [3] . Nucleotide sequence homology searches are frequently the first step towards identifying the biological function of unknown nucleotide sequences [4] , and even small projects now tend to generate thousands of sequences [5] . High-throughput BLAST output data are produced by techniques such as genome and Expressed Sequence Tag (EST) annotations [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , protein homologue prediction, quality assessment of sequence reads or assembly of sequence fragments [10] .
Although potentially offering a promise for scientific breakthroughs in disciplines as diverse as medicine and ecology, many researchers lack the computational knowledge to fully initiate, manage and analyse high-throughput BLAST homology searches [4] . This deficit has partly been addressed for the actual BLAST run itself; many universities today feature BLAST installations on high-performance computing clusters accessible through web-based graphical user interfaces (GUIs). Thus, command-line knowledge for running BLAST is no longer a prerequisite. Also, some non-commercial BLAST implementations are available online, such as the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) BLAST service (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or the European Bioinformatics Institute BLAST service (http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/sss/ncbiblast).
Performing the actual BLAST search is now within reach for most researchers. User-friendly interfaces, increasing computer processing power and new algorithms (such as BLASTþ [11] , CS-BLAST [12] or DELTA-BLAST [13] ) have maintained the usefulness of BLAST in the new sequencing era. However, the default output of the algorithm has remained almost constant since its introduction in 1990. This confronts researchers with one single large text file containing possibly hundreds of thousands of queries, each associated with a list of maybe hundreds of hits. In addition, each hit is described by many high-scoring pair (HSP) attributes, such as e-values, identities, bit scores and alignment details. High-throughput BLAST output files can become so large that they simply cannot be opened in normal text editors; raw output from even medium-sized BLAST runs is no longer able to be processed manually. Thus, computer programs for interpreting, post-processing or manipulating BLAST output have become a necessity. Interestingly, such programs appeared soon after the publication of the first BLAST version in 1990 [1] , e.g. the MSPcrunch and Blixem programs in 1994 [14] . Neither has demand for these programs diminished; numerous publications both recognize and attempt to address these demands [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [15] [16] [17] .
Here, we will review freely available computer programs that are developed for interpretation and visualization of BLAST output. Given the trend towards high-throughput similarity searches and the problems associated therewith, we focus on the ability of programs to process, display and analyse high-throughput BLAST data. High-throughput is not a fixed term; in this article, we will consider BLAST searches comprising upwards of tens of thousands of queries as high-throughput. Another important aspect of this is the data visualization of these programs, an important challenge to bioinformatics since the production of massive sequencing data in the Human Genome Project [18] .
Finally, we wish to focus on user-friendly computer programs for non-experts, i.e. programs that do not demand programming or command-line skills in either installation or use. A lack of such programs has been indicated in many publications during the past years [4, 5, 8, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Thus, toolkits or modules that must be accessed through programming languages are not considered (a short review of those can be found in [23] ). Neither will we address the use of BLAST itself (reviewed in [24] ) or bioinformatic pipelines using BLAST as an intermediate step. Commercial products are considered only insofar they have permanently free solutions available.
CATEGORIZING BLAST INTERPRETERS
Most programs displaying BLAST output aim at a specific audience or were developed with a specific analysis in mind. Therefore, it is often difficult to categorize the different types of programs available. Still, most programs fit into one of the following four categories:
programs that open BLAST output files and present the contents thereof in a comprehensible manner. They facilitate an overview over the data, possibly with some basic analysis features, and subsequent data export. Reviewed programs include BlastViewer [25] , Java Application Manager for BLAST results (JAMBLAST) [19] and BLASTGrabber [26] . (ii) Integrated BLAST environments: Multi-user systems that aim at storing and ordering BLAST related data (query and output files, possibly including custom BLAST databases). The BLAST algorithm is normally integrated into the system; import of externally produced BLAST output files is often not supported.
BLAST output visualization and analysis is a part of the post-processing step in these programs. Most of these programs are web-based applications. We have reviewed Personal BLAST Navigator (PLAN) [17] , BlastStationFree [27] and Geneious Basic [28] . (iii) BLAST output parsers: Programs that facilitate the import of BLAST output data into other programs, such as databases or spreadsheet applications. These are then used for the actual downstream BLAST output visualization or analysis. Several such programs are considered here, including MuSeqBox [6] , Zerg [7] , Batch BLAST Extractor [8] and BioParser [29] . (iv) Specialized BLAST-related tools: Analysis programs that do not permit a general overview of the BLAST output data file, but rather transform the data to fit a specialized purpose. MEta Genome ANalyzer (MEGAN) [30] , Blast2GO [20] , BLAST Output Visualization Tool (BOV) [15] , Circoletto [31] , BLAST-Explorer [32] and BLAST2GENE [9] fit this category of programs.
In the following section, programs fitting in each of the four categories will be reviewed. Also, Figures 1-3 give an overview regarding: capacity versus GUI style (Figure 1 ), prerequisites ( Figure 2 ) and analysis features supported (Figure 3) . Table 1 holds a more thorough comparison of the reviewed programs. The table and images also include the web-based NCBI BLAST service, which is cost-free, uncomplicated and includes graphical presentations of results. It represents a suitable baseline for comparison with other BLAST interpreter programs and will be reviewed first.
THE NCBI BLAST SERVICE
The NCBI web-based BLAST service ( Figure 4 ) provides a user-friendly interface for performing BLAST searches against the NCBI sequence databases. Although not a typical BLAST output interpreter program, the website does present the BLAST results in a tabular and graphical form, easily understood if using few queries. BLAST-generated pair-wise alignments between a given query and the best hits are represented graphically; alignment scores being represented by a colour key. HSPs with alignment details and attributes, such as e-values or bit scores, are listed for each pair; the list can be Figure 1 : The GUI style versus capacity for BLAST output interpreter programs. 'GUI style' denotes the quality of the GUI during installation and use. Minimal: defines programs with few graphical elements in their user interfaces, not providing the user with substantial help during installation or use. Their output is predominantly non-graphical. Static: defines programs with GUI styles that are easier to install and use, but the output consists of static, non-interactive lists and graphics. Dynamic: defines GUI styles, which include advanced user-friendly GUI features such as drag-and-drop functionality or context-sensitive help. The output is predominantly dynamic, including for instance sorting of lists and interactive tree structures. Program capacities are indicated by the approximate number of queries the programs can load and analyse, assuming a normal desktop computer with 4 GB of memory. As this definition depends on a number of variable parameters (such as the number of hits associated with the queries, mode and depth of analysis and possibly Internet connection speed), this axis serves as an indication only. Note: JAMBLAST is represented twice: used by a user with, alternatively without, SQL knowledge. Local installations for programs with web-based services (MuSeqBox, BioParser, BLAST2GENE) are assumed. For more details, see Table 1 .
sorted by attributes reflecting sequence similarities. Further downstream processing and report generation, such as taxonomy reports, multiple alignments or distance trees, are easily available. All these functionalities make the NCBI framework very useful for many small data mining projects. Custom BLAST databases, however, are not supported. Also, this BLAST implementation is not suited for highthroughput jobs. Results for only one selected query at the time are displayed, making it impossible to get an overview of possibly many thousands of queries. In addition, the computational resources available are limited for the users; even a BLAST run with >10 queries may fail.
In addition to the visual reports and lists generated by this service, the BLAST output data are available for download in a number of formats, including text and Extensible Markup Language (XML) files (Table 1) . Thus, these BLAST result files can also be viewed in many other BLAST output interpreter programs.
GENERAL BLAST OUTPUT INTERPRETER PROGRAMS
The BlastViewer program [25] (Figure 5 ) is distributed as a downloadable Java program, which displays the content of XML-formatted BLAST output files. It is a basic BLAST output interpreter program, easy to install and use. Besides opening local BLAST XML files, it can directly download BLAST output data from NCBI if provided with the NCBI Request ID identifier. For multi-sequence queries, single queries are selected from a drop-down option box, and the associated hits are displayed. Thus, increasing the number of queries will tend to overwhelm the user and would ultimately be impossible to display on the screen. Also, when testing the BlastViewer program, it failed to load a moderately large BLAST output file of 35 000 queries (500 MB XML file) on a powerful desktop computer (8 GB memory).
At first glance, JAMBLAST [19] ( Figure 6 ) resembles the BlastViewer program, being a downloadable Prerequisites necessary for installing BLAST output interpreter programs. * ¼ BLAST output parsers (Zerg, BioParser, MuSeqBox, Batch BLAST Extractor) can function without databases or spreadsheets installed but need these as part of a downstream analysis pipeline. Some programs (BioParser, MuSeqBox, BLAST2GENE) are available both as local installations and as web-based services, and they are thus included twice. For more details, see Table 1 .
Java program with an intuitive GUI. Its installation, however straight-forward for the program itself, demands a prior MySQL database installation. This may be perceived as a challenge by an inexperienced user. A further complication arises from the custom (tab-separated) BLAST file format used for import into the JAMBLAST database; this must be produced by NOBLAST [19] , a modified BLAST version. Installation of this application demands installation of the NCBI BLAST version 2.2.17, followed by the replacement of some of the BLAST 2.2.17 files with corresponding NOBLAST files. Apart from the added installation complexity, this means that the user must either run NOBLAST locally (NB, NOBLAST is not available for Mac OS) or request a high-performance computing cluster installation.
The user interface of this program displays BLAST hits in a table that can be sorted by all available HSP attributes. However, query attributes, such as query name and length, are displayed together with the hits. A clear hierarchical query-hits structure is missing, making this table non-intuitive to work with. Right-clicking a table row fills a second table with other HSPs for the selected hits. This display format should preclude high-throughput data usage in JAMBLAST. It is, however, possible to write custom Structured Query Language (SQL) statements to limit the amount of data displayed by JAMBLAST (i.e. in effect splitting a BLAST run into smaller parts).
This option is open only to users familiar with SQL syntax and will present subsets of the high-throughput data set rather than an actual overview thereof.
Just as BlastViewer and JAMBLAST, the BLASTGrabber program [26] (Figure 7 ) is a Java application, locally installed and with a user-friendly GUI. BLAST output data can be obtained from a custom BLAST pipeline producing the BLASTGrabber (*.bgr) input file format. Alternatively, standard text-formatted BLAST output files can be directly imported into the program.
Unlike any other program considered here, BLASTGrabber [26] features a hit-based display Figure 3 : Analysis features of BLAST output interpreter programs. * ¼ BLAST output parser programs by themselves do not support any analysis features, but many of these features can be created inside database or spreadsheet applications. For most features, this must be considered a time-consuming solution available only to database or spreadsheet experts. For more details, see Table 1 . mode instead of the almost universal hierarchical query-based display mode. This gives an overview of any number of queries and all BLAST statistics. Hence, the user has full freedom in structuring the data based on statistical criteria. For instance, the user may choose to display the result of thousands of queries in one table, structured by bit score intervals horizontally and alignment length intervals vertically. It is then possible to select data subsets and analyse these further. Additionally, BLASTGrabber can structure BLAST output data according to the NCBI taxonomy. This allows the user to select data from an interactive taxonomy tree structure, again supplemented with any BLAST statistic. In BLASTGrabber, the visualizations of HSP alignments are available not only as hits against a selected query but also as multiple queries against a selected hit. The only other reviewed programs supporting this option are PLAN [17] and Circoletto [31] . Additionally, BLASTGrabber supports regular expression-based text searches against query FASTA headers or BLAST hits. Such key term searches are only implemented in BLASTGrabber and PLAN. BLASTGrabber is unique in enabling searches through a combination of key terms and BLAST statistics.
INTEGRATED BLAST ENVIRONMENTS
Unlike BLAST interpreter programs, visualization and analysis of BLAST output data is just one of several objectives for integrated BLAST environments. These computing environments typically aim at archiving all data related to BLAST searches, such as FASTA query files, BLAST output files and custom databases. They execute BLAST searches from within the program and are often web-based. Also, they may be multi-user compatible and may include advanced administrator tools (such as access and permission controls). They tend to be rather ambitious, integrating data from many external sources into the BLAST results [such as Gene Ontology (GO) [33] and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) [34] terms]. Unfortunately, most (four of five) of the web-based applications published recently are unavailable. PLAN [17] , the only integrated BLAST environment actually online, is a beta version and includes NCBI and GO databases released in 2008.
PLAN (Figure 8 ) uses hardware specifically designed for BLAST searches. However, the maximum number of queries per run is limited to 1000 (although this limit may be increased if applied for). In addition to limited and outdated database support, BLAST search parameters (such as cut-off e-value, number of hits returned per query, etc.) cannot be configured; translated BLAST searches (tblastn, tblastx) are unsupported. Apart from these limitations, PLAN is easy to use for basic BLAST searches. As aforementioned, it also is one of the few reviewed programs that can display graphical alignments for many queries against one selected hit. However, it cannot handle real high-throughput data (>10 000 queries by our definition). Even if assuming the limit of 1000 queries can be increased substantially, the post-BLAST visualization and analysis based on single selected queries cannot provide an overview of a large number of queries.
BlastStation is a commercial integrated BLAST environment. BlastStation-Free [27] (Figure 9 ) is the non-commercial version with reduced functionality. Both versions run locally on desktop computers. It is not a multi-user system, but it stores files connected to BLAST searches (including custom databases) and supports local and web BLAST searches. In addition to these NCBI-style BLAST options, it also supports WU-BLAST [35] searches.
BlastStation-Free is easy to install and use. It seems to be designed to convince the user to upgrade to the commercial edition; several major restrictions apply. For instance, a maximum of 30 BLAST runs per month are available, query files must not exceed five queries, translated BLAST searches are disabled and alignment details are hidden. The visual interpretation of the BLAST output depends on selecting single queries, and high-throughput data cannot be properly displayed or calculated with BlastStationFree. Using BlastStation-Free in connection with external resources, such as NCBI BLAST, will lead to restrictions for large-scale data mining projects. In conclusion, it may be difficult to work with BlastStation-Free without obtaining a commercial license.
The Geneious Basic program [28] (Figure 10 ) is another user-friendly locally installed program that is part of the commercial Geneious package. It supports an impressive range of sequence-related operations, such as sequence assembly, primer design, Pfam searches and annotation features in general. However, most of these features, apart from the BLAST searches, are disabled in the free version. BLAST searches are done over the Internet using the NCBI BLAST server. Batch searches are not available in the free version, but it is possible to import multi-query BLAST output files into the program. The default display of BLAST results also depends on selecting single queries and thus cannot handle generic high-throughput BLAST data. For the purpose of assembling reads, however, the commercial version does support high-throughput sequencing data.
BLAST OUTPUT PARSERS
Parser programs, rather than displaying and analysing BLAST output data themselves, reformat the input data. This facilitates import into databases or other applications suitable for analysis and data mining.
Some of these programs, such as Zerg [7] , are optimized for quick processing. They can handle large data sizes, which exceed the processing abilities of other programs in this review. For instance, Zerg can process 700 000 queries (60 Gb BLAST output file) in 25 min (2003 computer hardware; for a comparative benchmark, [7] ). The drawbacks for most parsers are complicated installation, configuration and use. Also, it may imply source code compilation and execution (Zerg, MuSeqBox [6] ), or installation of a local web server (BioParser [29] ). Realistically, programming experience is required if installing and using these programs locally. Web interfaces are available for both MuSeqBox and BioParser, but both failed to work when tested with our own data.
The Batch Blast Extractor program [8] differs from these applications in installation and usage requirements. It is a Java application, making installation and use very easy. However, being restricted to blastx output severely limits its versatility.
To be used productively, all of the aforementioned BLAST output parser programs need to function in a pipeline including a downstream visualization and analysis component. Two such typical components may be a spreadsheet application (such as Excel) or a database (such as MySQL). Batch Blast Extractor and MuSeqBox export data in the comma-separated value (csv) format suitable for direct import into Excel; BioParser optionally exports data directly into a MySQL database. Therefore, the user needs to be familiar with spreadsheet functions or the database SQL language. Both options should be able to support at least the lower range of high-throughput data-the 2010 version of Excel is limited to 1.048.576 rows by 16.384 columns; databases are usually limited only by the size of the hard drive and processing time.
SPECIALIZED BLAST-RELATED TOOLS
MEGAN [30] (Figure 11 ) is designed to classify metagenomic sequences, compute taxonomic diversity and infer the common origin of related sequences. These methods transform the BLAST output data in such a way that it becomes difficult to visualize the original parameters. The imported BLAST output file is thus not directly accessible, but some features can still be visualized, such as graphical representations of queries with associated hits. MEGAN is installed locally and has become very popular owing to its user-friendly installation, interactive GUI and high-throughput capabilities.
Blast2GO [20] (Figure 12 ) is a Java Web Start program that launches from an Internet browser but installs locally. It features an interactive GUI and relates BLAST results to GO terms, as well as other annotation databases (such as Enzyme Codes, InterPro and KEGG). XML-formatted BLAST output files can be imported into Blast2GO, or BLAST searches can be performed from within the program using the NCBI BLAST service. In addition to browsing the GO annotations, a number of reports of general interest (such as e-value distribution or similarity distribution reports) are available. Also, Blast2GO can handle up to 80 000 sequences, given a 64 bit CPU with 4 Gb of memory (representing, for instance, 8000 queries with 10 hits each). Blast2GO is freeware; upgrading to the commercial version increases database access speed and opens additional features. The free version still represents a very usable program but is restricted to the lower range of high-throughput data.
BOV [15] (Figure 13 ) and Circoletto [31] (Figure 14) are two web-based programs that specialize in producing graphical representations of alignments. After uploading a BLAST output file, BOV displays a list of the included queries; selecting one of them displays a list of hits sorted by e-values. A graphical representation of the query together with the HSPs can be displayed for the selected hit. BOV can handle medium data sets approaching the high-throughput category; one limitation can be the upload speed of the Internet connection, which Figure 11 : Screenshot of the MEGAN program with an imported BLAST output file. Each query is assigned to a taxonomy node based on the BLAST hits for that query. The sizes of the circles in the left window correspond to the number of queries assigned to that node. Right clicking on a node and selecting from a pop-up menu allows the inspection of the BLAST statistics and alignments for that node. Figure 12 : Screenshot of the Blast2GO program with an imported BLAST output file. The upper table shows the queries included in the BLAST output file. On right clicking a query and selecting from a pop-up menu, the lower tab strip displays the associated BLAST hits and statistics. Annotation of the query sequences using the GO and KEGG maps are available from the menu bar and will be displayed in the corresponding tabs.
can be low on some networks. Circoletto also displays query-hit alignments; however, it displays all queries together with the hits in one circular display. This approach can only handle relatively few queries and hits (the BLAST output file is limited to 10 Mb).
The Blast-Explorer program [32] (Figure 15 ) runs BLAST for single queries only; it is not possible upload BLAST output files. From the BLAST results, a phylogenetic tree is calculated and displayed in the browser. BLAST hits are displayed below the tree, together with bit scores, e-values and alignments. A number of reports, such as score distributions or coverage distributions, are available. As a phylogenetic tool, Blast-Explorer is a versatile and user-friendly simple program, which only handles small amounts of data. Finally, BLAST2GENE [9] (Figure 16 ) was designed for genomic fragment reconstruction. It is a locally installed program, but a web interface also exists. It treats the BLAST output as genomic fragments and aligns them according to their sequences.
WHICH PROGRAM TO USE?
Finding database sequences with high similarities to the queries of interest is the original, most basic objective for the BLAST algorithm. Indeed, for some purposes, the only results the user needs are a few best hits. For instance, orthologous sequences may be found by reciprocal BLAST, where the highest scoring hit of a given query is blasted back against the genome of the original query organism [36, 37] . Alternatively, only identical hits may be of interest, for instance when verifying the identity of a cultured organism. Also, the opposite may apply, i.e. looking for queries without any hits. Here, the goal may be the characterization of previously unknown sequences or purging a data set of undesired queries before continuing the analysis. Most of the programs reviewed in this article are capable of displaying sorted lists with BLAST hits and thus can be used in these situations (the only exceptions being MEGAN and Circoletto). Still, BLASTGrabber or JAMBLAST are most suited for the analysis of high-throughput-sized data sets.
However, the BLAST output contains information beyond the similarity measurements. Visualization of the overlaps between a query and its hits (based on the BLAST alignments) is useful for many purposes. Examples may include studying the alternative splicing of mRNAs [38] , designing polymerase chain reaction primers [39] or finding conserved regions such active sites in enzymes [13] . Again, most programs reviewed here do provide visualizations of sequence overlap. Some tools that focus especially on this are Circoletto, BOV and BLAST2GENE (the latter specializing in genomic fragment mapping). Also, in addition to the usual overlap visualization of multiple hits against one selected query, BLASTGrabber, PLAN and Circoletto provide visualization of multiple queries against one selected hit. MEGAN and Blast2GO do not offer any overlap visualization. able to display high-throughput data and has features not found in most of the other programs, such as taxonomical assignments, text searches or queriesversus-hit alignments.
BLAST parser solutions in general need to function in a pipeline, with additional downstream analysis programs. Also, their implementation is often difficult and demands expert knowledge. However, when faced with substantial high-throughput data, the user may have no other option but to install Zerg or other parsers. Projects generating this kind of data probably should not be started without sufficient bioinformatics resources.
Finally, integrated BLAST environments often provide a lot of services. However, ambitious, web-based, but free programs frequently seem to suffer from a lack of long-term funding. Here, four of five published web-based programs have gone offline; the only program online remains a beta version and seems to suffer from low maintenance. The locally installed BLAST environments probably need upgrading to a commercial version to be productive.
The ongoing sequencing revolution has opened up unprecedented opportunities for all life sciences. There still is a very real danger of being overwhelmed by a deluge of sequence data, demanding new approaches from both computer hardware and software. Despite being around for two decades, BLAST and BLAST-related algorithms currently still represent the most widely used solutions for sequence similarity searches.
Key points
The output from high-throughput BLAST searches needs visualization and downstream analysis. Specialized BLAST-based programs such as MEGAN and Blast2GO have become reference tools in their fields of study. For all BLAST interpreter programs, there is a trade-off between user-friendliness and capacity. BLAST output parsers need downstream applications such as spreadsheets or databases. Free web-based integrated BLAST environments may not receive necessary long-term funding.
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